RETURN JOURNEY

WESTERN CAPE DEPART SUNDAY 10H00; MONDAY 10H00; TUESDAY 10H00; WEDNESDAY 10H00; THURSDAY 10H00; FRIDAY 10H00; SATURDAY 10H00.

JOE QUBABI ARRIVAL SUNDAY 06H00; MONDAY 06H00; TUESDAY 06H00; WEDNESDAY 06H00; THURSDAY 06H00; FRIDAY 06H00; SATURDAY 06H00.

1) AOWC746011370 2) LH BALENI 5908155725087 3) P O BOX 7508, STELLENBOSCH, 7599
4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 22 (Seating) 6) Gazette Number: N470 (19 Nov 2010)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Bus-type-service

7.1.1.1.) Cape Town CBD (City of Cape Town) (Origin), Philippi (Mitchells Plain) (Destination) - BRCWCAOWC74601137020003(420555420)220169279)BUS PASSENGERS AND THEIR PERSONAL EFFECTS

ROUTE 1
FROM STOCK ROAD BUS RANK, PHILIPPI EAST VIA STOCK ROAD AND TURN LEFT INTO R300, TURN RIGHT INTO N1, PAAVL, WORCESTER, LAINGSBURG, LEEU GAMKA, BEAUFORT WEST, ABERDEEN, GRAAFF REINET, PEARSTON, COOKHOUSE, SOMERSET WEST, BEDFORD, ADELAIDE, FORT BEAUFORT, ALICE, KING WILLIAM'S TOWN, MARKET SQUARE, TO EAST LONDON AND RETURN SAME ROUTE.

ROUTE 2
FROM STOCK ROAD BUS RANK PHILIPPI EAST, VIA STOCK ROAD AND TURN LEFT INTO R300, TURN RIGHT INTO N1, PAAVL, WORCESTER, LAINGSBURG, BEAUFORT WEST, ABERDEEN, GRAAFF REINET, CRADOCK, TARKASTAD, QUEENSTOWN, COFIMVABA, TSOMO, NGQAMAKHWE, IDUTYWA, TO WILLOWALE AND RETURN SAME ROUTE.

ROUTE 3
FROM STOCK ROAD BUS RANK, PHILIPPI EAST, VIA STOCK ROAD, AND TURN LEFT INTO R300, TURN RIGHT INTO N1, PAAVL, WORCESTER, LAINGSBURG, LEEU GAMKA, BEAUFORT WEST, ABERDEEN, GRAAFF REINET, CRADOCK, TARKASTAD, QUEENSTOWN, COFIMVABA, ENGCOBO, UMTATA, TSLOO, QUMBU, MOUNT FRERE AND RETURN.

ROUTE 4
FROM STOCK ROAD BUS RANK, PHILIPPI EAST, VIA STOCK ROAD, AND TURN LEFT INTO R300, TURN RIGHT INTO N1, PAAVL, WORCESTER, LAINGSBURG, LEEU GAMKA, BEAUFORT WEST, ABERDEEN, GRAAFF REINET, MIDDELBURG, STEYNSBURG, MOLTOO, DORDRECHT, INDWE, ELLIOT, UGIE, MACLEAR, MOUNT FLETCHER TO MATATIEL AND RETURN.

ROUTE 5
FROM STOCK ROAD BUS RANK, PHILIPPI EAST VIA STOCK ROAD, AND TURN LEFT INTO R300, TURN RIGHT INTO N1, PAAVL, WORCESTER, LAINGSBURG, LEEU GAMKA, BEAUFORT WEST, ABERDEEN, GRAAFF REINET, MIDDELBURG, STEYNSBURG, MOLTOO, DORDRECHT, INDWE, ELLIOT, UGIE, MACCLEAR, TSLOO, QUMBU, MOUNT FRERE, LIBODO. LUSIKISIKI AND RETURN.

ROUTE 6
FROM STOCK ROAD BUS RANK, PHILIPPI EAST VIA STOCK ROAD, TURN LEFT INTO R300, TURN RIGHT INTO N1, PAAVL, WORCESTER, LAINGSBURG, LEEU GAMKA, BEAUFORT WEST, THREE SISTERS, RICHMOND, HANOVER, VENTERSTAD, BURGERSDORP, ALIWAAL NORTH, HERSCHEL TO STERKSPRUIT AND RETURN.

ROUTE 7
FROM STOCK ROAD BUS RANK PHILIPPI EAST VIA STOCK ROAD, AND TURN LEFT INTO R300, TURN RIGHT INTO N1, PAAVL, WORCESTER, LAINGSBURG, LEEU GAMKA, BEAUFORT WEST, ABERDEEN, GRAAFF REINET CRADOCK, TARKASTAD, QUEENSTOWN, LADY FRERE TO GALA AND RETURN.